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Modelling of Nuclear Explosions in Hard Rock Sites
Wendee M. Brunish and Fred N. App
Geophysics Group, Los Alamos National Laboratory
Los A1anios, NM 87545

This study ~eprescnts part of a larger effort to systematically model
the effects of differing source region properties on ground motion
from underground nuclear explosions at the Nevada Test Site. In
previous work by the authors the primary emphasis was on alluvium
and both saturalcd and unsattirated tuff ([1], [2], [3]). We have
attempted to model events on Pahute Mesa, where either the
working point medium, or some of the layers abew.~ethe working
point, or both, arc hard rock. The complex layering at these sites,
however, hus prcvcnlcd us from drawing unambiguous conclusions
about moctelling hard rock.

In order to learn rnorc about the response of hard rock to
underground nuclear cxplnsions, wc have altcmptcd to model the
PILEDRIVER CVC;.1 PII. EDRIVER was fired on June 2, 1966 in the
griinitc stock of ArciI 15 at the Nevada Test Site, I“he working point
was at a dcptl~ 01”4(12,7 m and [hc yield was detcrminccl to bc 61 kt.
Numerous SUI. f;ICC, suh surface and I’rcc field mcasurcmcnts were
made und analy~.ed hv SRI [4], An attcmp~ was made to determine
the c~)ntributit)n t)l’ spdll to the [clescismic signul, hut proved
unsuccessful l~~~il~.ls~ Inos[ of the data from h(’low shot ICVC1 gaUHCS

was lost, N{)nvthclcss, there is quite a bit of ~(x)d quality data from d
variety of Iocill ions.”



fractures. l-he rock ma>’ also undergo considerable damage from the
strong shock, s() that its response, after the passage of the outgoing
shock wave, may ind]cate even further u’cakcnirlg of the rock mass,
This stud)’ atlcnlpts to confirm and better quantify these effects,
Our prcllminar~’ results lndicatc that the grdnodiorite at lhe
PILE[)RIV’ER site is not significantly stronger than the welded tuffs
and rhyo]ilcs prcscn[ on Pahute Mesa, In fact, the granudiorite may
be more subjccl to fractures and joints, making it more easily
damaged and ~’~>ilk~r aflcr damage. In particular, the near surface
layers seem to he severely weathered, resulting in lowrer strcn~lh
and greatly rcduccd st~uncl speed.
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Figure 1. FWEDFWER ground motion stations



Another important aspect is the presence of the near-surface

wealherccl Itiyc?rs. 1301hIhe dispersion in the waveforms themselves
and Ihc arrival limes at the near surface stations confirm the
degraded condition of these Iavcrs, The arrival times for the stations
in the “zero” hole indicate that while the sound speed at depth is
near 6000 nl /s, Ihe sound speed within 50 m of the surface drops

down to about 1600 m/s, An intermediate layer has an acoustic
vclucity, hascd on arrival tlmt?s, of about 4500 m/s.

In the calculations wc performed for the present study, we varied
the strcnglh, lhc’ amount of damage and the compressibility of the
working poinl Iu”!’cr, and the thickness, the sound speed, the
compress ihili[>f and [he shear s[rength of the weathered layers,

Some of the n~ore impt)r[ant parameter variations are shown in
Table 1.



Table I.
PILEllRI VER calculation material properties

PD1l

Weathered layer:
thickness (m) 35
initial crush pressure (kb) 0,10
sound speed (In/s) 2100

Working point layer:
max unconl. slrcng[h* (kb) 2,52
initial crush pressure (kb) 0,10
sound speccl (IN/s) 4000

Calculation

PD12 Pr)18

1’50 50/150
0.10 0.10/0.05
2100 1600/4700

0.945 0.943
0.40 0.40
5500 5500

Pill I “good” quulily” granilc
TJD1 2 ., wcilk~sr, c;lsily dil~~il~~d ~ranitc
PD18 like IJI)12 hut thicker, weaker surface layers

* I’Ilil XIIlllllll str(’ss dil’f(’r(’n(w matcridl can support in lriax ial loading
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slope of lhc ~’eloci[y decrease is not consistent with a -1 g span

signs!, allht)ugh portions of it nlay be, In the baseline calculation, we
do see a -1 g span. The calculation with the weaker surface layers
does roughly rcplicalti the Icss than -1 g span, although the rise time
and peak values do not malch the dala, (Jbviously we are not

correctly modeling lhs contributions of Ihe weathered layers to the
surface wavcforrns. ~“h. behavior seen here is similar to our earlier
calculations of the LIURLIN event in alluvium ([1], [2], [9]), where we
found that the span closur~ acceleration was less than -1 g if the
near-surface material was weak enough to fail due to the reflected
shock.

We have been able to obtain relatively good agreement with the
experimental PII. ED1IVER waveforms, in order to do so, we had to
rnodcl the gron liori[e as being considerably weaker than “good
quality” grunl ~’,tlnd it had to undergo considerable weakening due
to shock damti~c tis Vrc]l. In acjditi~n, the near-surface layers had to
be modclud as heinp wreak and compressible and as have a much
lower sound speed than the material at depth. The is cmsistent with
a fractured and jt)ini. cd material at depth, and a weathered material
near the sur[”:lcr.

The authf~rs l\’ould like (o thank Tom Tunnc] and Albert Martinez of
EG&G for the rupid und cxccllcnt digitization of the PIJ. EDRIVER
wavcform$ I\’c u’ould also like to extend thanks to Charles Snc!! for
providing us u’ilh copies of many reports on ground motion in hard
rock. l-hank:: iir(’ due [() Norton Rimer fr - supplying us with
inform:l~ion al~oul some of his calculations and for helpful
discussions. N:c i]r~ ~ratcful 1(Jlack }I(JUSCand the Nuclear Test
Contain men! Proxrilnl ~nd to Tom Weaver and the Soutcc Region
Prf)gr,lm for :’uppor(ing this work. And thanks to Marie Kayc for her
help in prclp:lrl l!: [Ills [~ilt)~l-. l-his work was pcrl”orn - d under the

auspiu}s 01”tllc (1 S. [lc’pilrtn~c>nt of l{nct-gy by 1.os Alamos Ntitionill
I.aborolor}’” \\’tll[:ll i:: :ldminist~’red hy the llnik~crslty (JI (Iillift)rnia
under Colltfil(’t \\: 7~i[ll 1{11}: .3(I.
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